How does iron deficiency disrupt the electron flow in photosystem I of lettuce leaves?
The changes observed photosystem I activity of lettuce plants exposed to iron deficiency were investigated. Photooxidation/reduction kinetics of P700 monitored as ΔA820 in the presence and absence of electron transport inhibitors and acceptors demonstrated that deprivation in iron decreased the population of active photo-oxidizable P700. In the complete absence of iron, the addition of plant inhibitors (DCMU and MV) could not recover the full PSI activity owing to the abolition of a part of P700 centers. In leaves with total iron deprivation (0μM Fe), only 15% of photo-oxidizable P700 remained. In addition, iron deficiency appeared to affect the pool size of NADP(+) as shown by the decline in the magnitude of the first phase of the photooxidation kinetics of P700 by FR-light. Concomitantly, chlorophyll content gradually declined with the iron concentration added to culture medium. In addition, pronounced changes were found in chlorophyll fluorescence spectra. Also, the global fluorescence intensity was affected. The above changes led to an increased rate of cyclic electron transport around PSI mainly supported by stromal reductants.